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■$2.7m camel!
ABU DHABI: The Dubai Crown Prince

has bought a female camel for a
record $2.72 million (BD1.02m).
Shaikh Hamdan bin Mohammed bin
Rashed Al Maktoum bought camels
worth 16.5m dirhams, including a
female camel for 10m dirhams.
More than 10,000 camels from
across the Gulf are competing in
the beauty pageant with a prize
money of $9.5m. The contest is
part of a camel festival that aims to
celebrate and preserve the region’s
cultural heritage.

■ Two die in gas leak
ISLAMABAD: A gas leak killed two
people yesterday at a heavy water
plant run by Pakistan’s Atomic
Energy Agency in Punjab province.
The leak at the Khushab plant took
place during maintenance.

■ Oil tender planned
DOHA: Bahrain aims to award a ten-

By ARTHUR MACDONALD

bloc could soon be forged by the
GCC and the European Union.

Minister Dr Hassan Fakhro.
They were speaking as the FTA talks came
under the spotlight at the opening yesterday of the
Bahrain already has the potential to Crans Montana Forum Middle East, at the Ritzbecome one of the most attractive markets Carlton Bahrain Hotel and Spa.
in the world, said Prime Minister Shaikh
Economic partnership has become a must in the
light of the growing globalisation, the Premier
Khalifa bin Salman Al Khalifa.
The Free Trade Agreement (FTA) under negoti- said as he attended the event.
A GCC-EU free trade agreement would remarkation between the GCC and EU will make the
region stronger, he said yesterday.
ably increase the volume of trade and enhance comThe FTA promises huge potential for the two mercial and investment co-operation between both
powerful blocs, said Industry and Commerce sides, he said.
Full report – Page 27
Dr Fakhro said as he
opened the forum that the
growing market economies of Eastern Europe
and the expansion of the EU in general had
brought new business opportunities during the
last 10 years.
The GCC and Bahrain in particular form the
evaluation” once the gateway to the Middle East and North Africa
WASHINGTON: The US
general commanding the extra combat forces that region, with a combined population of 380
Iraq war yesterday President George W million and gross domestic product of $3 trilcalled for an open-ended Bush ordered to Iraq lion, he said.
suspension of US troop last year have completed
“It is a large market, too large to be ignored
withdrawals in July, say- their pullout in July.
Shi’ite cleric Moqtada by the EU countries. The combined market of
ing a rapid withdrawal
■ DTZ Bahrain associate director Duaij Al Rumaihi, left,
would jeopardise recent Al Sadr threatened to lift the GCC and the EU is very substantial,” said
shakes hand with Norwin managing partner Ole Sangill,
a seven-month freeze on Dr Fakhro.
security gains.
right, as Atkins project manager Simha LytheRao looks on in
More than 300 delegates are attending the
General
David his Mahdi Army militia
front of the Bahrain World Trade Centre during the inauguPetraeus told a Senate if the Iraqi government forum which runs until tomorrow on the theme
ration of the wind turbines on the building. The turbines are
hearing that he recom- does not halt attacks on Central Europe and New Eastern Economies
expected to generate an average of 11-15 per cent of
mends a 45-day “period his followers.
Strategies with the Gulf States.
total electricity required for the towers. Full report – Page 15
Full report – Page 21
of consolidation and
business@gdn.com.bh

Halt Iraq pullout
urges Petraeus

Same-sex doctors call
MANAMA: Bahraini MPs are

demanding that doctors and nurses be allowed to treat only
patients of the same sex, except in
emergency cases.
Patients are complaining that
male staff are examining female
patients and vice-versa, Al Wefaq
told parliament yesterday.
The bloc also wants bodies in

By MOHAMMED AL A’ALI
the mortuary to be handled only
by staff of the same sex as the
deceased. Its unscheduled proposal was accepted as urgent and
referred to the services committee,
which will compile a report for
discussion in the chamber.
Parliament reports – Pages 16-17

der to double output at its onshore
Awali oilfield by the end of the
year. The three companies left in
the competition for the contract
are Exxon Mobil, Occidental and
AP Moller-Maersk, said Bapco
deputy chief executive Faisal Al
Mahroos. Bahrain plans to shut
down a 100,000 barrels per day
unit at the Bapco oil refinery for
planned maintenance for five to six
weeks in the fourth quarter.
Full report – Page 26

■ New Iran centrifuges
TEHRAN: Iran has started to install
6,000 new centrifuges at its uranium facility in Natanz, President
Mahmoud Ahmadinejad said yesterday. The announcement came
as Tehran marked its national day
of nuclear technology on the second anniversary of its first production of uranium sufficiently
enriched to make atomic fuel.

■ Man beaten to death
KARACHI: Dozens of Muslim work-

ers at a factory in Pakistan beat to
death a Hindu colleague yesterday
for alleged blasphemy. Jagdish
Kumar, 27, was tortured and killed
at the leather factory in Karachi
for allegedly making derogatory
remarks about Prophet
Mohammed, police said.

